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'I NTRODUCTION

Watert according to the Greek philosophert Pindart of the fifth century
B.C q is the best of all things. It could perhapsbe an overstatementt but the
fact remains that it is one of the basic compoundswithout which life in any
form is not possible in this world. Man t animal and plants need water for
survival. Water is essential for satisfactionof all basic human needs.
Water is a basic ingredient for food production and further increasein the

world's food productionwill be difficult without instituting betterwater control.
Water provides energy in the form of hydroelectricitYt and certain countriest
like Sri Lankat are nearly 100% dependenton hydropower for their electricity
generation. Even for thermal and nuclear power stationst substantialamounts
of cooling water is necessaryto dissipateheat. Industry cannot function
without watert and water is invariably the focal point for many types of
recreation.

ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

It is thus evident that water developmentis essential for economic develop-
ment of developingcountries. Hencet the fundamental question that should be
asked is not whether there should be water developmentst but rather how to
meet the basic human needsand aspirationsof all the worldl,s peoplet without
simultaneouslydestroying the ｲ ･ ｳ ｯ ｵ ｲ ｾ ･ baset that iS t the ･ ｮ ｶ ｩ ｲ ｯ ｮ ｭ ･ ｾ ｴ ｴ from
which theseneedsmust be met. This means that "environmentll must
be looked at in a broadercontext: it can no longer be viewed only in terms
of environmental pollution--suchas water, air and soil pollution--just as
economic and social developmentscan no longer be adequatelymeasuredsolely
in terms of growth in gross national products.

In the early seventies,and during the United Nations Conferenceon the
Human Environmentt held in Stockholm in 1972, several countrieserroneously
viewed pursuit of environmentalquality through adequatepollution control
measuresas an obstacleto economicdevelopment. Measuresto preserveand
enhanceenvironmentalquality were seen to be only the prerogativeof the
rich Western countries. While this type of thinking has greatly changed
during the past six years, mainly due to the admirablework done by the
United Nations EnvironmentProgram, the thinking has not been completely
eliminated. For example, in 1977 Brazil argued ｾｴｲｯｮｧｬｹ at the ｕ ｮ ｩ ｾ ･ ､ Nations
Water Conference,held at Mar del Plata, Argentina, that environmental pro-
tection measuresare serious obstaclesto development(Biswas, ｍＮｒｾＬ 1977).
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Fortunately, this type of thinking is not very prevalentat present.
There have been significant advancesin recent years in our understanding

of environmentand developmentobjectives, and generally it has now been
acceptedthat these two objectives tend to converge. Environment is now being
viewed as the stock of physical and social resourcesavailableat a given time
for the satisfactionof human needs,and developmentas a processpursuedby
all societieswith the aim of increasinghuman well-being (UNEP, 1976). In
other words, the ultimate purposeof both environmental and developmentpolicies
is the enhancementof the quality of life, beginning with the satisfactionof
the basic human needs. This thinking is reflected in the formulation of new
termino1ogies such as "alternative deve1opment", "new sty1es of deve1opment",
or "alternative life sty1es", which suggesta more rational way of 100k"ing at
the developmentprocess,one in which environmental considerationsplaya central
role. A new kind of thinking on the environment-developmentinterrelationship
is necessarybecausedevelopmentmust be related not only to the opportunities
offered by the available natural resourcebase, but a1.so to the constraints
imposed by that base upon various human activities. It is simply not desirable
to pursuedevelopmentstrategiesthat are not sustainableover a long-term
basis due to seriousenvironmetna1damages. In other words, developmentmust
proceedwithout destruction,and this principle must hold good for both
developed and deve1opi ng countries. lit is most important that the new forms
of developmentin the developingworld, in order to be self-sustaining,must
be basedon environmentallysound practices in relation to their natural
resourcesbaseof soil, water, plant and animal life. These practicesshould
be in harmony with the resourcebase, and should not contribute to their event-
ual destruction. Water development,like any other form of resourcedevelop-
ment, should fall under this overall guideline.

All resourcedevelopmentprojects have social, economicand environmental
consequencesand water developmentis no exception. Whether such consequences
are acceptableor not are often mattersof great controversy,and dependvery
much on the individuals concerned,their personal interests,views, and biases.
Hence, it is not exactly uncommon to find a situation where a new water
developmentproject is unacceptableto a certain segmentof the society due
to unwarrantedsocial and environmental side-effects,while anothersegment
may be lobbying hard for the same developmentfor different reasons. To a
certain extent, such conflicts can be explained by an analysisof the nature
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of the beneficiaries,which is seldomconductedfor most projects. It is
inevitable that any developmentproject will benefit some citizens more than
others, and frequently some citizens may have to bear additional costs, both
tangible (i.e. heavier tax liabilities) and intangible (i.e. social and
environmental costs). Resolutionof such conflicts, difficult though they
may be, arising within the framework of democraticpluralistic societies,
through political processes,is however normal rather than the exception.

The social and environmental consequencesof water developmentare many,
and the resulting effects often extend much further than the planning area
itself. The interaction of diverse forces are often so complex that ecologists
and environmentalistsare hard-pressedto predict overall effects with any
degreeof certainty (Biswas, 1973). For example, the presentknowledgeof
ecosystemsof man-madelakes leavesmuch to be desired, and unless planning
precedesconstruction by five to ten years, several unpredictableand unfore-
seen situationscould occur. At the current state-of-the-art,environmentalists
often find it impossible to convince engineers,economoistsand politicians
that certain developmentsare unwise, or of the necessityto spend scarce
resourceson appropriateremedial measuresbecauseof lack of hard facts or
solid scientific evidence. In addition, water developmentprojects have been
traditionally dominated by enigneersand economists,and consequentlysocial
and environmental considerationshave often been sadly neglectedduring the
planning process. In certain cases,social and environmentalscientistshave
been brought in only after the damagehas becomeapparent(Biswas and Durie,
1971). As a rule, it is more expensiveto rectify damagesonce they have
occurred: it is cheaperto take anticipatory remedial measures. Hence, even
though much lip-service is given to interdisciplinary teamwork, it is still an
exception rather than the rule.

Since the social and environmentaleffects of water developmentare many,
it can best be discussedby dividing the effects on three general subsystems--
physical, biological and human.

PHYSICAL SUBSYSTEM

Water developmentprojects invariably changeriver and ecosystemregimes,
and thus the real question is not whether such developmentswill affect the
environment, but how much change is acceptableto society as a whole, and what
countermeasuresshould be taken to keep the adversechangesto a minimum, at
a reasonableeconomiccost within that acceptablerange. One of the
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largest dams in the world, the Aswan in Egypt, has received its share
of criticisms for contributing to environmentaldisruptions. The
scheme,completed in 1968, was built primarily for generatinghydropower,
but it has contributed to many social and environmental problems. A detailed
analysisof the benefits and the costs of the Aswan Dam has yet to be made,
but many of theseeffects can now be perceivedand are summarizedbelow.

First is the question of silt. Before the dam was constructed,large
amountsof silt used to be either deposited in the Nile Valley or carried
all the way to the delta and the sea. Thesesedimentsare now being trapped
in the reservoir, Lake Nasser,created by the dam. Before the dam was built,
suspendedmatter in the River Nile, passingthe Aswan, ranged between100 to
150 million tons per year. Observationsmade during the first few years after
the completion of the dam indicate that the reservoir is losing about 60
million cubic meters of storageper year due to siltation. At this rate, the
dead storagecapacityof 30 km3 will be filled in about 500 years. As a result
of the siltation in the reservoir, clear water is flowing downstreamof the
dam, causingerosion to the river bed and banks. One possibility now being
consideredis to constructa number of barragesto reduce the velocity and
force of the clear ｷ ｡ ｴ ･ ｲ ｾ and generateelectricity at the same time.

Another effect of the siltation in the reservoir is erosion of the Nile
Delta, some 1000 km away. Prior to the constructionof the dam, the Delta
used to be built up during the flood season,with the silt carried by the
River to the Mediterranean. This situation in the Delta compensatedfor the
erosion that resulted from the winter waves of the precedingyear. Without
enough siltation, erosion of the Delta has becomea major problem and studies
are now being carried out to find a suitable solution.

Loss of silt has further affected the productive capacityof the Nile
Valley which used to get regular depositsof sedimentsevery year. Currently
studies are being undertakento assessthe actual nutritive value of the silt,
and the trace elementspresenttherein, so that this loss can be compensated
by using chemical fertilizers.

Lack of sedimentsdownstreamof the dam has contributed to the significant
reduction of planktons and organic carbons. It has, in turn, reducedthe
sardine, scrombroidand crustaceanpopulation of the area. Loss of sardine
along the EasternMediterraneanhas createdeconomic problemsfor the fisher-
men who used to dependon the catch for their livelihood. Furthermore,there
was a thriving small-scaleindustry making bricks from the silt dredgedfrom
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the canals. In the absenceof such silts, many such industries have now
resorted to using the topsoil near the canals to make bricks, thus contributing
further to the loss of productive soil in the country. On the positive side,
however, lack of silt has reducedthe cost of dredging of channels.

Besidesthis situation, other environmental problems createdby the Aswan
Dam that could be included within the physical subsystem,are changeof terrest-
rial systemto aquatic system, hydrometeoro10gica1effects, and changesin
soil and water quality. The High Dam createda vast reservoir, having a shore-
line length of 9,250 km, surfacearea of 6,216 km2 and volume of 156.9 km3

at 180 meterselevation. It changed500 km of the River Nile from a riverine
to lacustrinesystem. Though much of the land inundatedwas thinly populated,
it containedareasrich in historical monuments,foremost of which was the
Abu Simbe1 temple. Thus, the templesof Abu Simbe1 and Phi1ae (near Aswan)
had to be dismantledand moved to higher locations. The huge man-madereservoir
also changedthe micro-climate of the area. It was calculatedthat the raising
of the water level by 20 m, from 160 mto 180 m, more than doubled the lake
surfacefrom 2,950 km2 to 6,118 km2, which increasedthe total annual evapora-
tion from 6 km3 to 10 km3 (Hafez and Shenouda,1977).

The constructionof the High Dam and Canal systemfor irrigation has tended
to increasethe water table in many parts of Egypt. Such developments,and
the tendencyto over-irrigate, are contributing to an increasein the soil
salinization problem, requiring expensiveand extensiveconstructionof drain-
age systems. With the disappearanceof the annual Nile floods, the ground-
water level has rather stabilized at a higher level. The salinity in the
irrigation canals is increasingand some of the reclaimed lands are already
facing a salinization problem.

The discussionof the above environmental effects of the Aswan High Dam
is not meant to be a total condemnationof the structure,nor does it imply
that it should never have been built. The benefits of the dam are many, and
like evaluation of any other project, the benefits and costs should be evaluated
and compared. It should be noted that the per capita cultivated land in
Egypt has been reduced from 0.41 acres in 1930 to 0.18 acres in 1975 (Ab1 Atta,
1977). Without the Aswan Dam, the situation clearly would have been much
worse. Furthermore,it has doubled the electric power availability of the
country, provided flood protection, improved river navigation, createda
vast potential for ftshery in Lake Nasser--morethan compensatingthe losses
of sardine along the Mediterraneancoast, and enhancedthe potential for
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tourism in the Aswan Area. Thus, the real question is not whether the Aswan
Dam should have been built, but rather what steps should have been taken to
reduce the environmental impacts to a minimum.

There are caseswhere water developmentprojects to increaseirrigated
agriculture have also contributed to problemswhich eventually reduced the
total food production. Among such problems are deteriorationof soil fertility
and eventual loss of good arable land, due to progressivedevelopmentof
salinity or alkalinity. For example, at one time Pakistanalone was losing
24,280 hectaresof fertile cropland every year, and currently nearly 10%

of the total Peruvianagricultural area is affected by land degradationdue
to salinization. Among other major areasaffected by salinization are the
Helmud Valley in Afghanistan, the Punjab and Indus Valleys in the Indian sub-
continent, Mexicali Valley in Northern Mexico and the Euphratesand Tigris
basins in Syria and Iraq (Biswas and Biswas, 1975).

Finally, the possibility of inducing earthquakesby constructionof large
dams is anotherenvironmental problem that has not receivedadequateattention
so far. The 1967 Konya Dam disaster in the Indian peninsula,which resulted in
a heavy loss of lives and considerableproperty damage,was due to an earth-
quake whose epicentrecoincided with the dam itself. Several recent studies
indicate that the observedseismic activity can be attributed directly to the
creation of dams and storagereservoirs. Some of the tremors thus causedcan
reach magnitudesof up to six on the Richter scale and thus causeconsiderable
damage. In general, the seismic disturbancescan be traced to the existence
of inactive faults and it seemslikely that the effect of the addedforces
contributed by the dam and reservoir liberate orogenic tensionsof much
greaterstrength. Studies at the Kariba Dam sites appearto confinn thi:s
theory. It also appearsthat the height of the water column is a more impor-
tant parameterin inducing earthquakesthan the total volume of the reservoir.
The seismic activity tends to becomemore pronouncedonce the depth exceeds
100 m (Biswas and Biswas, 1976: Rothe, 1973).

BIOLOGICAL SUBSYSTEM

Water resourcesdevelopmentcan affect biological subsystemsin many
different ways, and the effects can be either beneficial or adverse. Since
the quality of water is of pr"ime 'importanceto human health, the availability
of potablewater to much of mankind is literally a matter of life and death.
The Worl d Health Organization (WHO) carried out a survey in 1976 on the
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availability of potablewater in developingcountries to the end of 1975.

Based on the survey questionnairethat was returned by 67 developing countries,
the following seemsto be the current situation. In urban communities57%
of the population have houseconnectionsand another 18% have accessto stand-
pipes, making a total of 75% (390 million people) that have accessto potable
water. The situation, as might be expected,is far worse for the rural sector,
where only 20% (248 million) have reasonableaccessto safe water. If both
rural and urban populationsare considered,only 35% (638 million) are-ade-
quately served.

These, of course,are averagefigures, and hide the tremendousdisparity
that exists even within the developing countries. The range of this disparity
can be easily seen by consideringthe community water supply situation in the
African continent. At the upper range are several countrieswhere more than
90% of the urban opoulation are served by potablewater. These are Botswana,
Lesotho, Liberia (all 100%); Mauritius, Senegal (98%); Gambia, Guinea, Ivory
Coast, Kenya, Togo, Zambia (97%); Benin, Egypt (94%); Morocco and Tunisia
(91%). At the bottom end of the scale are the rural P9Pulationsof several
countries,where even 5% do not have accessto safe water. Theseare Burundi,
Gabon, Madagascar,Sierra Leone (1% or less); Kenya (2%); Gambia (3%); Togo and
Zaire (5%). (Biswas. 1978). In addition, there are several other countries
where data on rural sectorsare not available, but they are virtually certain
to be less than 5%. These are Central African Republic, Ethiopia, Guinea
and Lesotho (UN Economic and Social Council, 1976).

Universal availability of potablewater will undoubtedlyreduce health
hazardslike cholera, typhoid, infectious hepatitis, amobiasis"enterovirus,
diarrhoeasand bacillary dysentery. It would further reduce human contacts
with vectors of water-borneor water-baseddiseaseslike schistosomiasis,
trypanosomiasisor guinea wonn'·'(DracuncuZ.us medinsnsis). Schistosomiasis
will be discussedlater. With regard to trypanosomiasis,BradleY (1974)
has estimatedthat the Gambian sleeping sickness,Trypanosoma Gambiense, can
be reducedby 80% by good water supply schemes. While this figure may be
somewhatoptimistic, there is no doubt that the provision of potablewater
will reduce the incidenceof the dreadedsleeping sicknessdiseaseby reducing
the exposureof human beings, especiallywomen, to Tsetseflies during the
water collection journey. Similarly, guinea worm infection. which currently
affects some 48 million people, chiefly in India and ｾ･ｳｴ Africa (MOller,
1971), can also be reduced. Maximum infection occurs during dry periods,
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when people rely on ponds and other shallow sources. Infection rates of over
50% have been observedin India and Nigeria, and incidencesof around 20 to
30% are commonly reported (Feacham,1975). The health and economiccosts to
the communitiescan be substantiallyreducedby rational water resources
developmentand management.

Water resourcesdevelopments,however, do not only bring unmitigated
benefits; they also are responsiblefor unanticipatedsocial costs. Thus,
one of the most serious impacts of irrigation developmentsin the tropical
and semi-tropical regions is the secondaryeffect of spreadingwater-borne
diseases,and the consequentsuffering of millions of human beings and animals.
Irrigation schemeshave often enhancedor createdfavourable ecological
environmentsfor parasiticand water-bornediseasessuch as schistosomiasis,
dengue.denguehemorrhagicfever, liver fluke infections, bancroftian
filariasis and malaria to flourish.

Schistosomiasisis currently endemic in over 70 countries, and affects
over 200 million people. Prior to the developmentof the presentextensive
irrigation networks, and when agriculture dependedprimarily on seasonalrain-
fall, the relationship betweensnail host, schistosomeparasiteand human
host was somewhatstabilized, and infection rates were low. Snail populations
increasedduring the rainy season,when agriculture was possible,which pro-
vided the contact betweenman and parasites. During dry periods, however,
there was a lull in infection. With the stabilization of water resourcesystems
through the developmentof reservoirsand perennial irrigation schemes,the
habitats for snails were vastly extended,and they also had a prolongedbreeding
phasewhich substantiallyincreasedtheir ｰ ｯ ｰ ｵ ｬ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｾ

The relationsip betweenwater developmentsand increasein schistosomiasis
has been conclusively demonstratedin several countries of the world. In Egypt.
the replacementof simple primitive irrigation with perennial irrigation has
causeda high incidenceof both S. mansoni and ｳｾ ｨ･ｾ｡ｴｯｰｩｵｭＮ Where basin
irrigation is still practised, the incidence is much less. Infection rates
in four selectedareaswithin three years of introduction of perennial irri-
gation, rose from 10 to 44%, 7 to 50%, 11 to 64% and 2 to 75%. The life
expectancyof males and females in heavily infected areas is estimatedto be
27 and 25 years respectively. In Sudan,with the introduction of perennial
irrigation to 900,000acres under the Gezira Scheme,the incidenceof blood
fluke rose greatly. It also increasedthe incidenceof flukes in cattle and
sheep. In Kenya, the Lake Victoria is hyperendemicfor schistomosiasis.
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S. mansoni infection in school children is up to 100% in areasassociated
with irrigation schemes. In Transvaal,South Africa, the S. mansoni. infection
rate in Europeanfarms was 68.5% comparedwith only 33.5% in the reserves,
becausethe former had irrigation.

Constantavailability of large quantitiesof water in reservoirs
and canals is also conducive to the breedingof mosquitos,which act as inter-
mediate host for diseaseslike malaria, bancroftian filariasis, yellow fever
or arbovirus encephalitides. Currently, it is estimatedthat over 200 million
people are infected with bancroftianfilariasis (UNEP, 1977). Similarly,
plant growths around water bodies provide a suitable habitat for the tsetse
fly to transmit trypanosomiasisto human beings and domestic animals.

In contrast to the diseasesdiscussedabove, water developmentstend to
reduce the incidenceof onchocerciasis. The intermediatehost, simulum fly,
tends to breed in fast-flowing water, and are often drowned by the construction
of dams. Thus, the constructionof the Volta Dam destroyedthe breeding
ground of simulum fly that existed upstream. However, adequatemeasures
should be taken to ensurethat new breeding places to not develop, especially
in the fast-flowing waters near spillways.

HUMAN SUBSYSTEMS

The impacts of water developmentson human subsystemcould be direct or
indirect, stemming from direct effects on physical and biological subsystems.
These impacts can either be beneficial or adverse.

Provision of potable water to the rural or urban population is undoubtedly
a major benefit of water developments. It immediately reducesthe health
hazardssignificantly, and further contributesto other major direct and
indirect benefits. Thus, it is not surprising that the UN Conferenceon the
Human Settlementsconsideredthe availability of potable water to all the
population of the world a priority item, and recommendedthat such a develop-
ment should be complete by 1990 (Biswas, M.R., 1978). The recently convened
UN Water Conferencefurther re-endorsedthe importanceof this step (Biswas,
M.R., 1977).

A major beneficiary of the availability of potablewater will be the
women of the developingworld, who currently spend considerabletime in
carrying water and collecting firewood. According to the Economic Commission
for Africa of the United Nations, 90% of all water and fuel is collected by
women; men only contribute to 10% of this task (UNECA, 1975). Thus, rational
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water resourcesdevelopmentand managementwill reduce the water collection
journey, mainly of women and children, who currently spend up to five hours
every day collecting family water requirements. For example, if the water
source is about Ｔｾ miles away, a woman would spendat least 3 hours a day
carrying water or 50% of her daily working time. If this time can be freed
by providing water closer to their homes, it can be used for learning or
productive work.

Time and inconvenienceare not the only disadvantagesof long water
collection journeys for the women of the developing countries: it extols
other costs as well. It has been estimatedthat it takes up to 12% of daily
calorie needsof most carriers in non-dry areasand in drier areasand in
mountain regions, energy spent in collecting water and firewood may take up
to 25% or more of the daily calories (Cleave, 1974). Women are not tradition-
ally the most well-nourishedmembersof the family: the most nutritious food
being normally reservedfor the men, the breadwinnersof the family. Thus,
elimination of water collection journeys for women, by providing potable water
closer to home, has not only important implications in terms of reduceddisease
propagation(since contactswith diseasevectors during long water collection
journeys will be eliminated), but also in terms of nutrition, a fact often
overlooked by plannersand politicians.

Many of the major water developmentprojects have also createdother
human problems, especially in terms of displacementof local inhabitants.
Thus, the Volta Dam in Ghana has inundatedan area of about 3,275 sq. miles,
and the resulting lake has a shorelineof over 4,000 miles. As a result of
the development,some 78,000 people and more than 170,000domestic animals
had to be evacuatedfrom over 700 towns and villages of different sizes.
Eventually, 52 new settlementswere developedto house 69,149 people from
12,789 families (Jonesand Rogers, 1976). It was a major problem since a
large number of people coming from small villages (600 of the 700 original
villages had less than 100 people, and only one had a population of over
4,000), and having different ethnic backgrounds,traditions, religions, social
values and cultures, had to be resettledinto only 52 locations. The complex
emotional relationshipsbetween the different tribes and their lands were not
properly understood. The developmentof a socially cohesiveand integrated
community, having a viable institution infrastructurebecamehard to achieve.

Similarly, the Kariba Dam on the River Zambesi (Zambesi and Rhodesia)dis-
placed approximately57,000 Tonga tribesmen,who had to pay a major price for this
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progress. Technologytransfer at that level was a major problem, since
many of the plannerswere from outside Africa. The resettlementprogram
for the Tonga tribesmenleft much to be desired; not only did they suffer
great cultural shockswhen being thrust into communitiesas different from
their own, as theirs from Great Britain, but also it took two years to clear
sufficient land to meet their subsistenceneeds. The governmenthad to step
in to avert famine and very serious hardshipsand, ironically, this good-
intentioned step becameone of the most destructiveparts of the process.
The food distribution centersalso becametransmissionsites for the dreaded
sleeping sicknessdisease.

Similar results from water developmentprojects have, unfortunately, not
been unique. Approximately 100,000people had to be relocated for the Aswan
High Dam without sufficient planning, and the World Food Program had to rush
in famine relief for the Nubians. Other examplesof lakes and populations
displacedare the following: Lake Kainji in Nigeria--42,000;Keban Dam in
Turkey--30,000;and L1bolratana Dam in Thailand--30,000(L1NEP, 1977).

Resettlementof population due to water developmentprojects in many
developingcountries has not been a satisfactoryexperience. Inadequate
planning, insufficient budget, incompleteexecutionof plans and little
appreciationof the problems of technologytransfer have all contributed to
the failure of plans. The fact that much of the population to be resettled
were rural and illiterate, and thus had very little political power, did not
help either. The direct beneficiariesof the projects were often the educated
elites, who are in power, whereasthe direct social costs were mostly attri-
butable to the rural poor.

CONCLUSIONS

There is no doubt that the primary effects of the vast majority of water
developmentprojects around the world have been beneficial. Equally, however,
there is no doubt that many of these developmentprojects have contributed
to unanticipatedadversesecondaryeffects, some of which could have been
eliminated and others reduced in magnitudeby appropriateplanning processes.
Thus, it is necessarythat planning should move towards solutions that maximize
the benefits occuring from water development,but it must do so without des-
troying the environmental basis for sustainingsuch production. Furthermore,
any strategy to develop water resourceson a sustainedbasis should take
explicit accountof the complementarityof environmentand development,since
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their objectives are closely interrelatedand mutually supportive.
The urgency and magnitudeof developingnew water resourcesprojects to

the end of the presentcentury, to provide more water for municipal, industrial,
agricultural, navigational,waste dilution and electricity generationpurposes,
should not be underestimated. It is, however, vitally important that planners
and engineersshou1d 1earn from past m;stakescOl1l11itted, and shou1d ｮｯｴﾷｾｬｄ｡ｫ･

similar mistakesallover again. The planning processshould becomemore
responsiveto social and environmental problems, since long-term sustaining
developmentscan only take place within the framework of appropriateenviron-
mental guidelines: otherwise, developmentwill becomea self-defeating
process. It should be recognizedthat harmony can only come with integrated
planning but discord is comparativelyeasy to produce.
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